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Thursday, March 4, 1982

Court Ruling To Curb
Sales of Paraphernalia
WASHINGTON (()PI) - The
Supreme Court, handing a major
victory to cities trying to curb
"head shops," ruled 8-0 Wednesday that local governments can
ban the sale of drug-related accessories to juveniles.
Settling a controve~y pivoting
on teenage drug abuse, the justices
upheld a much-debated ordinance
enacted by the Chicago suburb of
Hoffman Estates, m., which
prohibits head shops - stores that
offer drug paraphernalia - from
selling such items to minor§.
The decision holds nationwide
implications - at least 10 states
and scores of cities have passed
anti.paraphernalia ordinances
generally aimed at putting head
shops ou~ of business.
The unanimous ·ruling was a
defeat for the American Civil
Uberties Union, which had argued
that trying to choke off narcotics
trafficking by outlawing drug
accessories was like trying "to
control promiscuity" by outlawing
bikinis.
Joe Cavarcua

MsmbetS of the New Mexico Public lnterut Re...tch Group find thllt the weather hempllrs their
effort to collect 600 slgnetures to get theltluue on the Mett:h ASUNM bllllot. Liz Fucelle. Mllie
Itwin end George O'Neil wlllcotJtinue the effon until the Thundey deadline;

Social Concelns Growing for Aging
KathyBa~a

How old is old? Auae 65 are the
elderly ready for retirement or does
society retile them?
·-okl people" are the fastest
growing minorities . in Western
society, said Sociallistorian Janet
Roebuck. By the year 2000, the
population of old people will be
larger than ever before, she said. ·
·Roebuck, who teaches History
320, Old A8e in the Modem World,
has been studying society and the
elderly since the early 70s. She
maintains old people prefer their
independance rather than living·
with relatives or old•age homes and
are often capable of working· past
65.
.
Society, she said, has always
been ambivalent toward old people.
"Old has been determined by
passing a certain age, such as 65;
this is the age society has decided
old people are Ito lOnger productive.
"Every old person is different artd
society needs to underst~Ytd that in
·order to change its view points on
the roles ofthe elderlY,'' she said.
As resources become · in·
creasingly scarce, she pointed out,
societY will rmd it diffiCUlt to
aUocate funds to those it considerS
1
' unproductive."
"Old people need to j)eware of
this, u she said,· "and should want
to c:hange how society feels about
them."
One place a change is needed,
said Roebuck, is in c:hildren's
The DoilY Lo/Jo Wednesday
incorrectly labelled an .anti•
keagan group, dressed as
vegetables at Reagan1S speech;
as a pro-Reagan group. The
Daily Lobo regrets the error.
·

"We do not suggest that the risk
of discriminatory enforcement is
insignificant here," Marshall
acknowledged. But he added, "We
are not prepared to hold that this
risk jeopardizes the entire ordinance."
and
state
Many
local
paraphernalia ordinances are based
on a national "model" law prepared
in 1979 by the Drug Fnforcement
Administration. The
Hoffman
E~tates law, however, was not
based on the federal model.
The DFA suggests criminal
penalties for possession of
paraphernalia by both adults and
juveniles. Hoffman Estates,
however, only banned drug ac:cessory sales to minors and granted
licenses for its sale to adults.

An appellate court struck down
the ordinance as "impermissibly
Writing for the court, Justice vague" because it contained "no
Thurgood Marshall cautioned, ascertainable standards for en·
"Whether these laws are wise or forcement."
The panel warned the Jaw posed
effective is not, of course, the
"a
genuine danger" that it could
PfOVince ofthis court."
"be used to harass 'individuals
He said the justices were only choosing lifestyles and · views
dec1aring that "such legislation is different from those of the majority
not 'faciaUy overbroad or vague.'' culture."
But he stressed the Jaws must be
But MarshaU said that to be
"reasonably cle~" in their ap- considered too vague, a Jaw would
plication.
have to "inhibit the exercise of

literature. She said no Where else
Justice John Paul Stevens, who constitutionauy· protected rights."
Roibuck, who has published
are society's values and stereotypes articles 6n aging in The Journal of is from the Chicago area, did not Rather than infringing .!!POD such a
Socilll HISiory, said her responses participate in the case.
expressed so clearly.
right, the high court found the
"Children team in clear-cut bold from the elderly have been · The laws against head shops ordinance ''simply regulates
strikes what is expected of them favorable.
have created an enforcement business behavior."
when they arow up," she said.
ln 19th•century literature old
people are pOrtrayed primarily as
wise, passive and moral. The grey·
haired grandfather sitting by the
fireside with his grandchildren is a
Information on rising food costs ·iJnprovethequalityoftheirlife.''
department, willspeakMarchlOon
Sandoval is working with various physical fitness and running.
poputarportmyal. Roebuck said old and the ecoqomics of financing a
people are allowed one role in nutritional diet will be paired with departments at UNM in an effort to Wilson is in charge, of the
literature: not to burden members the theme of nutrition and physical c~ate this awareness on ca111pus. . culminating event of the month,
ofsociety.
fitness for National Nutrition
the "FeelNutrl(te,. Fun Run.
At
tJNM four Wellness
Practical . guidelines to stress
Old women are not prevalent in Month, obsel'\'ed throughout the
Workshops will be sponsored by management will be covered on
litemture, said Roebuck, but when nation during March.
they are represented they are the
Due to rising food costs and the the Student Health Center on March 24 by Harry Johns, coun-·
"epitomyofhelplessness)'
current economic outlook, the Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. iit selor at the UNM mental health
"Agism.:•
"sexism"
and Alllerican I>ietetic Association has the upstairs conference room of the center.
"racism" represented in children's added a second theme for the first Student Health Center. The free
On March 31 management
literature teaches acceptance of the time in. the tO-year history of the workshops Will cover the conc:ept specialist Herb Howen will address
. month., aimed at increasing of "wellness'' and taking care of personal productivity. Howell will
status quo, said Roebu~Jc~
"Stereotypes are dangerous," · people's awareness. ()f the im- the body. On Match 3, Willette dscuss . ways to maximize
she said. "They affect peOple's self~ ·. portance of. nutrition and its Senter, nutritionist at the Student productivity with the minimal time
Health· Center, will speak on available.
perception. Society te& them how relationship with exercise.
to behave and theyb.qyit." .
.
"Nutrition is an important part of nutrition in relation to. weight
Tlie three·mile fun run, spoilSenility, for example, · is. ·a healthy lifestyle," said Wendy control, athletics and behavior. A. sored by the Albuquerque District
associated only with the old.· If a Sandoval, director of the Unive~itY weight control group will be formed Dietetic Association, will be held
youns person can't remember he is of New Mexico undergraduate With participants from the · March 28 at the lJNM North Golf
forgetful, but if an old person program in dietetics. "If people workshop.
Course.
have an increa.sed awareness ofthe , . Beth Wilson, a marathon runner
"We•re having a fun run rather
forgets he is senile, she said.
"Senility is .not a medical term," intportanc:e of nutrition, it wiD from the UNM physical education.
cilntlnuedonpage3
she atgued. "It is a character
·
·
description used as all excuse not .
to deal with the problems of the
old, such as poverty, or illnesses
effecting only the old." .
Not enough is being done to help Steve Sandoval
Martinez allegedly used another UNM Police said Martinez ·had a
the elderly; their needs are not as
UNM ·student's name to divert key to the PEC office. He has sinc:e
A 2S•year..o\d'University ofNew . $2000 from a Popular Enter• been fired from his job.
glamorous as those ofthe young,.
so they are ignored,·she said.
Mexico student charged with four taittment Committee programming
Karen Glaser, Dean of Students,
Retirement age is changing to 70 counts of forgery was arraigned in account for his own use.
said she had met with Martillez.which will allow those who still MetropolitanCourtTuesday,
Martinet, a Studetlt Union and said Martinez decided to with·
want to work to do so. the Social
Anthony "T.J.'' Martinet, 630
Security ·p.rogram also may· increa.se Girard NE,. was arrested on Fe. b. 23 Building games. room employee, draw from UNM.·
turned himself ill to UNM Police
At this time 116 penalties have
minimum age of retirement benefits and charged with four counts of Feb. 23 because he said .he "wasn•t
been imposed on Martinez, Glaser
by a couple ofyears. ·
forging University vouchers.
·
h
·
''This is not enough, said
Bond for Martinez was set at able to sleep nlg . ts and his con• said, but some action may t:tken by
Roebuck. ''We need to learn more . $10,000 or to per cent of that sCience was bothering him, u
the University against Mar.tinez
about the elderly in our society."
amount. Martinez has posted bond.
iletectfve Robert Lovato
the whe11 he decides to ret.urn to school.

March Declared Nutrition Month

Student Arraigned after Forgery Attempt

or

;: v_'
•

nig~tmare because many items
listed as paraphernalia - Cigarette
rolling papers, scales, spoons and
water pipes - are perfectly legal
when sold at other stores.

6
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by United Press International
I.!

OPEC Meeting Scheduled To Discuss World's Oil Surplus
ABU DHAB~ United Arab
Ernirlltcs - OPEC's president saill
Wednesday he will call a special
meeting later this mo.nth of tiJe !~
nation oil cartel, deeply divided
over pricing and measures to deal
with the world oil glut.
OPEC President Mana Said al
Otaiba, who is also the United Arab
Emirates minister of petroleum and

Fugitive Convicts Caught in Utah
For Murder, Robbery, Kidnapping

i

world prices and a massive over- about 40percent of OPEC's output,
supply situation,
has consistently opposed a special
,Experts estimate prices on the OPEC meeting as well as any
freely traded spot market have change in its price or production
fallen by about 15 percent since the levels.
start of the year in the face of
Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed
overproduction of about 2.5 million
Zaki Yamani has said market forces
barrels a day.
Saudi Arabia, the main foreign alone . should be allowed to
The 21 -year-old organ~ation
faces fierce internal battles over supplier of U.s. oil and the world's detennme these factors,
Otaiba, speaking to the Emirates.
strategy in the face of plummeting largest oil exporter accounting for

mineml resources, said the meeting
would be held by the end of the
month and only the "date and the
venue" remained to be settled. Oil
experts interpreted the remark to
mean Saudi Arabia had agreed to
take part in the parley,

OGDEN, {Jtah (UPI)- A police
SWAT team burst into .an apartment before dawn Wednesday and
seized two fugitive convicts charged
with staging a crime spree including
murder, robbery and kidnapping in
Colorado and Utah in the two .:lays
since their escape.
Ross David Thomas, 37, and
E~die L. Seward, 35, were arrested
in the apartment of a man who
offered them shelter after they met
him in a bar.
The apartment owner called
police after seeing a television
report about the pair's escape and
string of suspected crimes, The
man's wife and small child were
sleeping in the apartment when
police burst in, police Lt. Marlin
Balls said.
Thomas and Seward escaped
JoeCayarctia
from the New Mexico State Prison
This Columba Livia !commonly known as tha p/g!Jonl glidas fraaly outside Santa Fe Monday. Police
said the two were suspects in a fatal
nBBr tha Duck Pond.
shooting of a liquor store clerk in

news agency WAM on his return
from Riyadh, said the meeting
woukl be a "consultative" session.
Under OPEC rules such a meeting
cannot take binding decisions and
oil experts expected the meeting to
concentrate on production levels.
OPEC, a price regulating body,
does not control the production
levels of its members.

Deadline Se_t To Apply for Teacher Seminar

i-,·,

WORTH OF BRAND NEW STEREO AND VIDEO
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED TO STEREO
· LIQUIDATORS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE •••

MUST BE SACRIFICED AT PUBLIC AUCTIO
TO MEET CREDI'rOR'S DEMANDS!!!

-Nutrition-

I

The application deadline for the
1982 program is April I. Award
announcements will be made by
the seminar director on April20.
The I 982 Summer Seminar
brochure listing seminar topics,
dates, locations and directors is
available from department chair·
persons.

Phone Line To Be Available
To New Mexico Congressmen

National Stereo
Liquidators is
independent Company and is NOT
AFFILIATED with
any local busi-

·-~~ '5DD,ODO.DD

The National Endowment for the with major libraries suitable for
Humanities has announced the . advanced research work, are
1982 schedule and application directed by distinguished scholars
deadline for the Agency-sponsored whose interests coincide with the
S untmer Seminars for Teachers seminar topic,
Program.
Eligible applicants must be full- or
The annual summer seminar part-time teachers at private or
program will consist of 58 eight, state undergmduate institutions or
week sessions and will be open to at junior or community colleges.
teachers from two-, four- and fiveyear colleges and universities.
The NEH progmm provides
advanced study and research
opportunites in the teachers' own
fields or in fields related to their
interests. Participants receive a
stipend of $2500 for travel to and Cathy Renfro
from the seminar site and for
A national call-in March lO to
research and living expenses. Each
seminar
accommodates
12 three members of New Mexico's
. cqngressional .. delegation in
teachers. ·
.·
The sessions,. held at institutions Washington, D.C. was announced
at AS UNM's Senate meeting
Wednesday.
Sponsored by the American
Student Association and the United
Stales Student Association, call-in
continued from page 1
than a serious run to emphas~e the organizers will have three
theme of nutrition and physical telephones On the. ftrst floor of the
fitness," Sandoval said. "The two Student Union Building.
AS UNM Lobby Committee
go hand in hand for -improving a
Chaimian Michael Gallegos said
person's life."
students can call the offices of Rep.
Participants should register with Manuel Lujan, Rep. Joe Skeen and
the $5 registmtion fee by March 26 Sen. Pete Do.menici to comment on
at the UNM Intmmuml Office, President Reagan's next round of
Johnson Gym,room 230. Proceeds budget cuts.
will go to the Ronald Me Donald
"It looks like cuts will affect
house, which will provide shelter at hundreds of students," Gallegos
minimal or no cost for families of said.
seriously ill children who have
Gallegos also announced a
traveled long distances for medical gubernatorial forum to be held April
care in Albuquerque. For more 9 at Popejoy Hall.
infonnation ort the flirt run, call 277A senatorial forum will be held in
5151.
. nild-April, he said.
Sandoval said one objective of
the month is to interest people in
educating themselves about
nutrition. In an effort to make
people aware of reliable sources for
nutrition irtformation in the
community, suggested reading lists
will be available in Albuquerque
libraries and bookstores.
Other Albuquerque activities
include
nutrition education
progmms for elemerttarr school
children, which will be conducted
by UNM students in community
nutrition, Students iit dietetics and
home economics will also conduct
workshops for Girl Scouts working
on nutrition badges.
Sandoval said most Albuquerque
hospitals have activities planned,
including distributing infonnation in
the cafeteria lines on the nutrition
content of the food, Radio in- •
teiviews with local dieticians will
also be aired.
For mote information. on National
Nutrition Month, contact the UNM
home economics department or the
dietary department at the UNM
Hospital.

k

IL\I
l\··),,

Members of the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
presented
infonnation
folders
outlining their current projects
while asking for aq increased
·budget and more independence
fromASUNM.
The Senate passed a resolution
declaring April 21 as Sen. Tom
Rutherford Day to thank him for his
support of student interests.
In other business, the Senate
passed a presidential appointment
for Peggy Schneider to the Student
Body Advisory Board.
Organizations which received
funding at the Senate meeting
were: the UNM Sky Diving aub,
$760; Rugby Club, $ll50; UNM
Mountain Club, $428; University
Kamte Club, $132; University
Soccer Club, $435; UNM Mountain
Rescue Club, $325; Delta Sigma
Phi, $1 12S; Omega Psi Phi, $225;
Art Student Association, $500;
Conceptions Southwest, $500;
BS U Tutorial Progmm, $2000 and
Improvement in Education, $400.

The best
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Aurora, Colo,; the shooting of kidnapping, aggravated robbery
another clerk left in critical con- and being fugitives from justice,
dition near Orand Junction, Colo.; Taylor set bail for each man at
and the robbery of two Colorado $300,000 and scheduled a
state employees. The suspects were preliminary hearing March 15.
charged with first-degree murder in · Balls said Thomas and Seward
Colorado.
met the apartment owner at a bar
In Utah, Thomas and Seward and were offered a room for the
were formally charged with the night. Later, the apartment owner
robbery of a convenience store in saw the television repo.rt and called
Riverdale, five miles outside police at about 3:30 a.m. after he
Ogden. Two men robbed the store believed the men were asleep.
Tuesday of $132 and kidnapped 17The owner was outside with
year-old Craig Johnson, the police as his wife and small child
Owner's son.
slept inside, Balls said. They waited
According to the youth's father, two-and-a-half hours, then SWAT
Calvin Johnson, the men took team members stormed the
Craig away, robbed hint of $14 and apartment at 5:50a.m. and arrested
took his belt, then told him to Thomas and Seward without in"walk into the trees." Johnson said cident.
They confiscated a .38-caliber
his son obeyed, heard a shot and
then "hugged the ground," revolver and a .22-caliber rifle in a
prete11ding to be hit. The men drove green pickup truck. The truck is
believed to have been stolen in New
away.
Seward and Johnson were Mexico.
After walking away from a dairy
arraigned in before Judge Stanton
M. Taylor on charges of aggravated farm area outside the New Mexico
kidnapping, aggravated robbery prison Monday, police said the two
and with being fugitives from apparently stole a pickup from a
justice. Seward was also charged Santa Fe area home and headed
with possession of a firearm by a north.
convicted felon .
Seward· and Thomas were Where Do I Go to get involved in
arraigned before Judge Stanton M. intramurals? Johnson Gym Room
Taylor on charges of aggravated 230, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Homc·t;~·lt' rookh..g away

94
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I~ DOS PRIMOS

Commentary by Craig Chrissinger

DOONESBURY

Reagan's Fallacies Obvious
President Ronald Reagan was in Albuquerque
Tuesday to make a speech on behalf of Sen. Schmitt's
re·election campaign. Big deal.
Yes, Reagan came to town, and I laughed, not
applauded. I couldn't applaud a speech that had
almost as many holes as a piece of Swiss cheese. He
committed some fallacies that cannot be excused.
He was guilty of committinf) the fallacy of faulty
comparison - statistics from one time or place are
compared to those of a nether - when he compared
John F. Kennedy's defense spending with his own,
saying that the percentage of defense spending in his
budget is less than the percentage in that past administration's budget. The two cannot be compared
unless the total budget for both administrations was
exactly the same. Twenty percent of 100 equals 10
percent of 200.

Secondly, Reagan created a false dilemma when he
stated that the alternative to increased defense
spending is "a larger and increased possibility of W(!r,"
The statement breaks down to an assumption that
only two plausible solutions to the issue exist. Reagan
seems to be. saying that there is only peace with increased defense spending or war with decreased
defense spending. He commits the fallacy because
there are more alternatives, including possible peace
without increased defense spending.
Reagan has consistently promoted more military
strength instead of seriously negotiating with the
other world powers. Reagan seems to say we cannot
trust Russia because they are pinko commies. He
thinks in terms of peace not being possible without
war. What happened to religious and humanitarian
viewpoints such as "Blessed are the peacemaker-

s ... "
And one has to ask why he went back so far in
history to find a comparison. Why did he not compare
his defense budget to that of Carter's administration.
It seems to indicate a long line of increased defense
spending since a drop after Kennedy's administration.

HAVING US

I HAVe A

This letter is not so much a "pat on the back" for
ASUNM (although we undoubtedly deserve itl as it is
in response to Darryl Johnson's letter in Tuesday's,
March 2 letter to the editor. His letter is one of immature cheap shots from someone who knows absolutely nothing at all about what he Is talking about,
Mr. Johnson, it is people like you that not only
irritate the hell out of me, but also defame the good
name of ASUNM. May I ask you one simple question?
What have you done for the students of UNM?
I now challenge you to pick up a Senate petition and
return it by Thursday, March 4th at4:30 p.m., thereby
declaring yourself as a candidate. Maybe then you can
make all the changes you feel are necessary. If you
should choose not to accept my challenge, I shall
deduce that you are portraying the qualities, or lack of
qualities, that you feel ASUNM is exemplifying.
Kim Rogers
ASUNM Senator

States' Respo'QSibilities Need Emphasis
Editor:
Donald Martinez's lack of confidence in
"Reaganism" appears to stem from his belief that
President Reagan has forgotten the "poor and
powerless".
It seems Martinez does not realize that Reagan's
New Federalism plan is an effort to give more
responsibilities to the states. The state governments

Daily Lobo

!
!I

71NGOUTOF
OKlAHOMA.

I

I
I

1

should take the cue and hand more responsibilities
down to the local governments, who, in turn, could do
more for the people than the Federal government ever
could. This proceedure is what the Constitution of the
United States is based on and what needs to be reemphasized.
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AtThe Corner of Yale and Lomas
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Colloquia • All Students W-elcome

Evolution vs. Creation

JoeCavarCtta

FI'BnceiB Duran finds that the ducks at the Duck Pond do not like pizza.

I

ASUNM Leadership Commended
quality legislation. All the executive committees have
worked diligently In their respective areas and have
contributed greatly to the betterment of student life.

•

.

I

MAN. ITS

CAlUI?G5T-

Father Tony Romero
2;00 p.m. Thursday, March 4
Humanities 235

·Management Workshops Scheduled

Editor:
Three cheers for ASUNMIII LEADERSHIP, INTEGRITY, and SUCCESS. These qualities have been
exemplified to the highest extremes possible by those
involved in ASUNM. President Mike Austin's ability to
work well with the admlnisration has increased the
integrity of ASUNM. Vice president Bill Littlefield's
outstanding leadership qualities have made "unity"
the best word for describing this session's senate.
Lobby Committee Chairman Michael Gallegos has
portrayed all three qualities in his efforts to 1.1 keep
tuition down, 2.1 ensure the passage of the work study
bill, 3 .) increase and strengthen communication
between students and state legislators, and the list
goes on. Sen, Dan Serrano, Finance Committee
Chairman, and the Finance Committee, have made it
their goal to be fair In all appropriations and to do their
best to appropriate as much money to as many groups
as possible. They have demonstrated to the fullest
extent what the words "conservative, efficient
economics" mean. Steering Committee has com·
pletely revised and updated the entire ASUNM
lawbook, thereby protraying their deep concern for

JiJ~

1
I

6/?TA (i(J()p flfl8A!Y/, 700,
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Farmer McReagan has been feeding us slop much
like pigs in a barn. A lot of people have been eating up
the slop with no questions asked. It is time to take a
look at that mixture in the trough. We may find some
things that are not so appetizing.

II

by Garry Trudeau

Letters
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Here and Now
WASHINGTON - More than 5000 pioneers want to become the
first person on the block to operate their very own television station.
This week (March 4), the Federal Communications Commission
w.ill begin the process of deciding which of these pioneers deserves a
low-power TV license.
Though still obscure, low-power television is the latest hybrid Of
high technology and government deregulation. Two years ago,
video futurists theorized that the proliferation of stations with an
estimated range of about five square miles could increase
television's diversity and create new media markets,
Imagine it: By late 1983, hundreds of community groups could be
operating locally-oriented television stations and broadcasting
original programs or satellite feeds to an area the size of a large state
university campus. Unlike cable TV, over-the-air low power doesn't
necessitate street excavation. It also has the potential of bettering
larger metropolitan stations in its attention to community problems.
But the real promise of low-power television may be the op·
portunities for non-profit groups and minorities, who have little
voice in broadcasting today. When the FCC first floated the idea in
September 1980, the agency stipulated that civic groups in rural and
urban areas, as well as churches and labor unions, receive first
priority in the issuance of licenses. Low power would mean local
access.
Low-power experts told our reporter, Michael Duffy, that between five and 15 new stations could be created in such sprawling
metropolitan areas as Houston and New York City. While none
could offer city-wide service, each could concentrate on Its natural
constituency, broadcasting high school basketball games, local city
council meetings and the like, adding relevance and a touch of home
to often impersonal television programming,
In rural areas, meanwhile, low-power TV appeals particularly to
the hundreds of communities in the mountain states which have
never had local programs {such stations only relay programs from
somewhere else).
For viewers, the appeal of low power should be obvious, Indeed,
current applicants include representation from a myriad of groups,
ranging from the Southern Baptist Convention to Alaskan Eskimos.
Not surprisingly, bigger companies want a piece of the low-power
action, with the prospect of creating mini-monopolies. Their interest
has helped overwhelm the FCC's ability to process applications.
Sil1ce April, the agency has approved only nine of 51 DO low-power
license applications~ eight in the last four weeks.
Last rnonth, the FCC asked Congress to lay the ground rules for
determining winners and losers in the low-power scramble. Yet
Congress has refused, saying the FCC already has enough
guidelines.
But the real make-or-break point for low power wili come only
wheh.the FCC confronts the contention by many local broadcasters
that low power will cut into their market. As FCC Commisioner Anne
Jones told delegates at the first low-power convention liere last
month: "Television broadcasters ate understandably worried about
the protection of th<Jir existing coverage. If they prevail, it is likely
that far fewer low·power stations could be licensed than was
originally thought possible."
It would be a shame to see either network affiliates or video
speculators undermine low power's potential. Commercial interest
could effectively, if inadvertantly, create clones of unimaginative
mass-market programming in low·power form. The 1esult would
probably shunt the most creative low-power stations to rural areas,
where fewer rninoritles and non-profit organizations are traditionally
found.
If low power is to live up to its potential, Houstonians and New
Yorkers should be given a place in the low-power bonanza. Only
then would a sq·.cajl~d.video revolution take place.

Managers who have too little to cut down on wasted time, to
time to do their jobs might make decide on the best use for time, to
time to partidpate in two one-day delegate effectively and then to
workshops on Tune Management control time to be most profitable."
and Effective Delegation, to be held
Topics to be covered in the Tune
in Albuquerque March 10 and ll.
Management workshop include
The workshops will be held at the pay-offs from managing time,
Sheraton Old Town Inn, 800 Rio analyzing present use of time,
of
good
time
Grande Blvd. N.W., from 8:30a.m. principles
management and implementing a
to5 p.m.
"When a person becomes a time management plan.
The instructor for this workshop
manager, the chief survival skills
are the effective use oftime and the is Barbara Boehm, president of an
ability to delegate,'' said John Albuquerque consulting fum which
Warner, director of the UNM specializes in management,
Management Development Center. organizational
and
human
The Center, which is part of the resources development.
The
Effective Delegation
UNM Robert 0. Anderson
Graduate S chao! of Management, workshop will cover the meanings
of ,responsibility, . authority and
is presenting the workshops.
"Studies show that ahnos t every accountability; the need for and
manager wastes two hours every meaning of delegation; road blocks
day, which comes to 30 days a to delegation and how to overcome
year,'' Warner said. "At these them, and ways to make delegation
workshops managers will see how work.

sponsored by:
UNM PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS CLUB

The instructor for this workshop
will be John Cantwell, an
Albuquerque-based consultant to
management.
While these workshops are
designed to be self-contained, they
are also highly related and overlap.
Participants may attend one
workshop.
The fee for either workshop is
$125, while the fee for taking both
is $235. A tO-percent discount is
available for any organization
sending a! least three people.
Expenses incurred for continuing
management education may be tax
deductible if undertaken to
maintain and improve professional
skills. This includes tuition, travel,
mealS and lodgihg.
For more infonnation, or to
enroll, contact the Management
Development Center, 277-2525 or
277-4638.

Program 'Demystifies' Campus Life
A university campus can appear
large and mysterious to high school
students.
In an effort to demystify the
university system, UNM AfroAmerican Student Services w.ill
bring 20 black junior and senior
students to the University Friday to
experience one day of campus life.
Started last year with the Office
of School Relations, the College
Experience Program encourages
minority students to visit parts of
the campus and to deal with in·
dividual needs.
Students will be paired with
professors and will ilccompany
them as they deliver lectures, attend meetings and work with

students both in and out of the
classroom.
"Besides learning that a
professor is an approachable
human being, the students can ask
questions about career opportunities and what they should
do now to prepare for a college
career," Juba Clayton, director of
Afro-American Student Services
said. -··
The second half of the day will be
spent with UNM students to gain a
more sUbjective view of what it's
like.!~ study~~ the University.
.
VISitors will have the opportumty
to ask questions concerning the
departments,
extra-curricular
activities and support services.

Summer Job Interviews Announced
Preliminary interviews for all
Summer City Parks and Recreation
part-time positions will be held
Saturday, March 13, from 9 a.m.
until noon in the South Exhibit Hall
of the Convention Center, and
Monday, March 15 from7 to9p.rn.

at the Acoma-Zuni-Tesuque
Rooms, Convention Center.
For mote infonnation contact the
Parks and Recreation Department
at 766-7430 or visit the office
location at 121 TI~~ N.E.

An orientation session w.ill also
be held to familiarize the students
with admissions and fmancial aid.
At the end of the day parents will
receive similar infonnation when
they gather for a dinner with the
students
and
University
rep~esentatives.

The College Experience Program
is one of three developed for
blacks, Chicanos and Native
Americans with a $5000 grant from
Aluminum Company ofAmerica.
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Buy one Double Cheeseburger .
get another Double Cheeseburger
freel

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
Valid only through March 12, 1982
c;lood only at: 1916 Central S.E.
. .
.
One per person please.
.
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GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN
1830 Lomas
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Arts

Sports

Review,

Tarrance To Conclude Lobo Career

Taste of P_olish Culture rrovided by Mazowsze Ensemble
despite the imposition of martial
law prior to the tour.
Over 5000
people
were
At a time when most of the' auditioned in villages of central
impressions
are
political, Poland when the ftrst members of
Albuquerque was given a rare the company were· chosen. Now,
gumpse of the cultural aspect of however, only the best classical
Poland. Mazowsze, an ensemble of ballet dancers are chosen. Once
115 singers, dancers
and accepted, the artists' studies are
musicians, is giving 72 per- limited to folk dance. Mazowsze
formances in 51 U.S. cities. They was established in 1948 at Korolin,
began Jan, 21 and will conclude a large .country estate 20 miles from
April lB. with a bridstay in Canada Warsaw where the whole company
before returning to perfonn in their lives, studies and rehearses.
The
performance Sunday
native Poland, 111c ensemble
forsees no future change in its evening steadily tlowec! through .25
international traveling schedule traditional dances, including chor<Jl

,----~KITES---Largest Selection in the Southwest
Squadron Kites • Dragon Kites • Diamond Kites
Mini Dragon Kites • Train·O-Kites • Bo" Kites
Stunt Kites • Octopus Kites • Fighter Kites

From

$198
to

and orchestral work. Schreittanz, a
round dance, initiated the powerf\11
surge of energy that perpetuated
through the evening, A quaint tune
for this dance WjiS played casually.
Although cheerful, the costumes'
diverse color patterns accompanied
by constant movement were almost
eye-straining.
The stage was vibrant with life
throughout the production. There
were 16 couples on stage during
the second piece, .in which the men

·executed a series of challenging
acrobatics, while the women
ruffled their skirts and danced
about.
The average age of the troupe is
21. The women were aU the same
height, size and wore long braids.
The men were also healthy and
well-proportioned. On stage, the
troupe resembled indentical orians.
Dancers from the Kaszuby region
on the Baltic sea-coast featured the
bizarre characteristic instruments:

Popejoy Features Scheduled
POPEJOY HAJ,L EVENTS- Sunday 14 - Travel Film Series,
MARCH 1982
Amazon by Raft, 7:30p.m.
Friday 5, Saturday 6- Albuquerqe Monday 15 - Audubon Film
Opera Theater presents "The Series, Naturalist Afield Part II,
7:30p.m.
Mikado," 8:15 p.Jil.
Friday 12, Saturday 13 - New Thursday 25 - Wednesday 31 Mexico Symphony Orchestra A1buquerqe Civic Light Opera
presents Nina Beilina, 8:15p.m.
presents "West Side Story"
(Showtimes vary).

"Diabe Is kie S )<rLypce" (De vii's
violin) and ''Burczybas" (a kind of
double bass). Festive wedding
dances from the Szamotuly region
included men cracking whips and,
as in mo~t of the show, sexually
segregated choreography,
The entire show was sung in
Polish, except for a courteous
version of "She'll be Comin' Round
the Mountain.'' The Polish "yep's"
and "aiy's'' in all group dances
were reminiscent of American folk
"hooting.,'' J-Iats, scarves, or
headpieces were always wom.
The frrst half of the show
featured systematic choreography.
Anticipation built in the. second half
with impressive acrobatics and
patriotic ·singing. Sierdaz region
dances
exhibited
tremendous
athletic agility and stamina.
Articulate footwork was featured in
pieces from the Highlanders. The
troupe gave an impression of
Poland as a happy, vibrant and
dignifted culture.
Choral works done in an operetta
fashion exhibited a ftne command
of voice tone and range. The
unifonn presentation was complemented by radiant facial expressions. One of the most colorful
pieces was from the Rzewsow
region. Vivid reds purples, golds,
rusts, greens and whites accentuated the already zestful piece.
The diversity of the show was
appealing in content as well as
artistic theory. The stories sung
related to real-llfe situations. A
festive May-pole dance and a
tribute to wine gathering worked
well. However, one particular song
accompanied by shrill whistling was
upsetting.
The show Was a folk perfonnance in all respects. Unfortunately, it occasionally adapted a
T.V. musical quality, which tended
to overshadow the individual
talents. Howeve~. the company did
receive a wann ovation from the
mature audience.

Eric Maddy

during his stay at UNM. The
captain of the Lobes was in and out
Do not feel sorry for Larry of classes, and between coaches
Tarranc~.
and their philosophies most of the
The only senior on the UNM time. "Colson and FJJenberger have
basketball team will play his final different styles," Tarrance said,
games in a Lobo unifonn this "Each one is a helluva coach. They
weekend. After tonight's encounter both will be successful."
with Utah and Saturday's game
The challenge for Tarrance this
with Brigham Young, the 6-foot-7 season was adapting to a different
forward will continue his life With inside game after Mark Snow's
his priorities in order, something appevdectomy. "It was somewh<lt
of an adjustment," Tarrance said.
that was in doubt not long <~go.
"1 will get my degree no matter "But things weren't that hard."
what," Tarrance said after practice
Tarrance and his teammates
yesterday. "If I had it to do all over ''had somewhat of a disappointing
again, I would have concentrated year. I wish we could have ftnished
more on acqdemics .1 '
with a better record," Tarrance
That degree may be postponed said. "As for myself, I could have
for a while if an offer to play pro been more of an offensive player.
basketball materializes, Tarrance That's something 1 want to work
could not comment on his on.H
basketball future because "nothing
Tarrance said the high spots
is defmate yet."
during the year included winning
Tarrance has been through it all the Lobo Invitational, and defeating

Women To End Basketball Season
The University of New Mexico's Hoselton, when asked what
women's basketball team will carry strategy would be used during the
a four-game winning streak into its weekend contests. "We are just
last two games of the year, trying to iron out some of the small
beginning tonight against Utah.
thir,gs that have not been exThe l.obos will be facing the top cecuted well. We have been
two teams in the conference in the scrimmaging to keep the edge that
Utes and Brigham Young, who are we have."
both still in the championship
The 14·12l.obos have not played
·chase. Meanwhile, wins in both since last Tuesday night but
outings by Coach Doug Hoselton's Hoselton doesn't feel the layoff
Lobes would put a lock on second would hurt his team. "We took the
place with a 6-4 league mark.
weekend off, which was the reason
The Utes are 6-2 in conference that we didn't practice well
play, while the Cougars are S-3. Tuesday. But we will be ready to
UNM could be crowned league battle with the Utah schools,"
champion with a lot of help from Hoselton added.
UTEP, which is doubtful since the
UtaiJ,be.at.New .Mexico.68"57 in.
Lady Miners have a 1-7 league theirlasi meeting earlier this year in
mark.
in Salt Lake City. "Utah is big and
"It would be worthless to make has some intimidation factors
any drastic changes since we only which made it tough on us last
have two games left," said time," said the second·year Lobo

~er~ee
Chess dub meets every Thursday al3 p.m. In room
253·ohh~ SOB. EYrtybodj is wrlcomr.
Btu~ Key Honor SOdrty i~ taking

applications
through today. Pick up and return applications to

Dean or Students orrice.
Presldrn1i11l Scholars don't forget our colloquia
today at 2 p.m. ln Humanities '235. Evclution 'YS.
Creation wil_l be thetojllc.
SUB G•llcrl•- Students: l;JChibii your art work.

Ail media acccpiabtc. Submissions fakcn in room225
or the SUb every Friday morning, 9 to 11· a.m. Cali
277•2331 for lnfortllation.
SUB NoorUime Entertainment - StOdcni latent
audirrons at noon. Dring your tunch. Di~co In the
Subway Stalion Friday and Saturday wllh Jams

Unlimited, 9to 1.2!30 p,m.
AStJNM Film CommfUre will feature recenl films
of Jcnri•Marie Straub tOnight at 8 p.m. and Life' .of
Uriah Friday and Saturday at7 and9:f SpAn.

SpUI"llis accepting applications through! March 10
in the Dcatl of Students ()(flee, Mesa Vista 1129.
Spun i51i so11homorc sctvlrc.honoraty soeict~.

LSAT • MCAT •
GRE PSYCH • CRE BID • MAT
GMAT ·OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT ·CPA • TOEFl
MSKP: NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE

NOB 'NPB I • NLE

~·+I.MPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test P;epanwon Specialists
Sinee 1938

~or fnformatlon, Please Calf:

265-2524

It's not too latel
ENROLL NOW

mentor. "They blocked about nine
shots against us, which didn't
help."
BYU is a little s maUer than the
Utes but likes to run. The Cougars
beat the Lobes 92-88 in Provo
earlier in the year. "BYU and Utah
have contrasting styles," Hoselton
said. "The Cougars like the runand-shoot game, while Utah likes
to slow it down."
UNM center Yvonne McKinnon
leads the team in both rebounding
and scoring, and is playing as well
or better than she has ali season
long. Marge Brinkman and .Alison
Foote will be st<Jrting at the guard
positions, with Sheri Moore and
Muff Reinert joining McKinnon
inside for the l.obos. Both games
start at 5 p.m. on Thursday and
Saturday as preliminary games to
the men's contests.

Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Dr. Robert H. Quick
OPTOMETRISTS
1020-A Eubdnk NE
298·2020
open Tueo·Sat 9·5

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES*
Soft Spherical (polymacon) $21 ooo
Soft Toric for Astigmatism (bufilcon) $27soo
Soft Extended Wear (bufilcon) $35QOO
*COMPLETE PRICE INCLUDES:
Eye e"am,Giaucorna Testing, Contact
Lens Fitting & Dispensing, Initial
Chemical Care Disinfecting Regieme,
Follow-up Care & Sales Tax.

Spring Football Practice Underway
Steve King

lip

Texas-Fl Paso, Haw<tiiand NevadaLas Vegas at University Arena.
"The best one was the Invite,"
Tarrance said, ''The nice part was
me not being on the aU-tournament
team and my teammates telling me
I was the most valuable player. I
loved it."
The thing that will remain with
Tarrance forever was the Pit crowd.
urn always remember the sixth
man," Tarrance saicl. "They will
have a team to be proud of next
year."
The Lobes have a chance to end
up with a non-losing record for the
first time since the Lobogate
scandal with two wins this
weekend .... Everyone is up for Utah,
and especially for BYU," Tarrance
said. uwe want to close with two
wins, so we'll be ready to play.
These last two games mean a lot to
me. l want to go out with a big
bang."

Lobo football coach Joe
Morrison opened spring drills
Monday, with 78 familiar faces
ready to try to improve upon last
year's 4-7-1 record.
One of the welcome retums was
Michael Johnson, who played
sparingly last year while recovering
from a near-crippling knee injury
that he suffered in the 1980 season.
"I am ready to go for it," said
Johnson. "fm backtomy4.6thatl
used to run, but my knee still gets a
little sore the morning after a
workout." J ohnsort said he is about
96 percent recovered and feels as
quick as he was in his freshman
Year.
Morrison has not only more
players than he has ever had for
spring practice in his three years at
UNM, but a new offensive coordinator. Frank Sadler is the man
Morrison hopes can tum the Lobo
offense
from
stagnant to
productive.
Sadler, who served as <Jn
assistant at Tennessee•Chatanooga
to the Lobo coach, fmally came to
UNM after being sousht by
Morrison for three years. "Frank
should help the prosram immensely," remarked Morrison. ''He
did Wonders with UTe's offense
• (raJtked in the top five nationally)
and will work just as hard to do the
same here."
Sadler left home without his
family but is adjusting nicely. "11
was hard to leave them but I
wanted a new challenge and
coming across the country to ftnd it.
will be worth it," said Sadler. "I
have seen some good things since
rve been here. We have six good
backs and some good quarterbacks

that I think can learn the veer offense quickly."
Derwin Williams is another player
who has returned after missing a
season. The crafty wide reciever
left the team for a year to ..ioin the
ministry, but found that football
was missing in his life. "I always
thought that I would return to
football," said Williams, who has
two years of eligibility ]eft. "God is

•

.
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"
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still number one in my life but rm
ready to play some football."
David Osborn, who shared
quarterback duties with Robin
Gabriel last year, is the top choice
to lead the Lobos in their quest for
the 1982 WAC championship and
the
Holiday
Bowl.
Todd
Williamson, a redshirt from last
year, has the edge on the backup
slot.

REPS ON CAMPUS TODAY & TOHORRO\~ ONLY SENIOR/
GRADS: SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEH
INFORNATION BOOTH IN TfiE STUDENT UNION

J(QO.MMATE WANTED; MAUl or f~male, non·
smokins, serious student for quiet houseJwld ncar
Universily. 21ili·2467,
3/9
SMART STUUENT SPI\(:!Atl <;:iel!n mqdern IBR,
$149; 2BR, $179, "Sehol~rsnips" available. 206
Mes~alcro NW, 2~5-2221, 345·4150.
3124
ONE BR FURNISIIEI>, ulilities paid $215,
Unfurnished, $170. 121~ Copper NE, 7900 Bell SE,
842·6170.
.
.3/Z4
ONE BEDROOM near C~n·
d~iaria/Carlisle. Clean, carpe1ed, fireplace, dish·

Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131

ATTRACTIVE

washer, patio. Pets allowed, Lease Oexible,$200 1 plus
mifilies. 268-4483, 29~·8777.
3/10
FULL-TIME UNM EMPLOYEE needs roommate to
share expenses. J·bedroom house $175.00/month.
Negotiable renl .in c~change fpr home improvements.
865-6001 or 865-6879,
3/10
IIOUSEMATE WANTED, PREFER female non·
~maker, I mile from campus, private bath/master
llectroom, Complelely furnished, quiel, safe neigh·
llorhoo<l. $150 .pl~s utilities. Evenings: 268.1931,
After Jl p.m.: 841-1111. Rill.
3/IO.
A BLOCK TO UNM. Furnished one bedroom with
swimming pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigeraled
air, plus cable TV, No children or pets • .$240 includes
ulilities. 208-9 Columbia SE. Cnll255·2685,
3/11
UNI\t .AR~:A ONE; bedroom $185.00 per month
utllillcs furnished, no pels. Call 293.1070 after 5:00
p.m.
3/12

(Between Biology and Journalism at Yale & Redondo)

The classified Advertising rate of
17¢ per word is reduced to 11¢ per
word per day for advertisements
which run unchanged for five or
more consecutive issues.
llng1. 101 Cornell SE, across from UNM.
I.AST ('IJAN('t; TO sf&n u~ for Maznclan!
$1 RB! Hll~ 1o and from Nogales uvnllnble.
Sltlliclll Travel ai277·2J3o or Dale nt88l· lfi68.

1. Personals
liiN!o:S I SU.I·:CTION OF unique nnd tmditional

~"lu 11cddlllg 1c1,. Clmrhc Romero Jcwclcrl', 293·
Will
51')
.lli>J('I()l'~ JOSf:J,yN, A belated Happy
TILlllhmlll!f, Morr~· Chri;tm;l\, Huppy N~w Year,
\km , . .,t,•r.tinc' rmd Happy School Year. To the
·'\l!r;t<lt'e Wrapper, Rapper,lnppcr, Laughter in my
3.1S
ltlr··lrum lumlt,aiJohnlloc.
A(·(Tiii\J'(.. J'\FORMATION AUOliT con·
tr;~,,•puun. 'tcuhniton, aborln>n. Righi to ('hoo\c.
1r11
2 14 0171

~~~;~~·

y~~.j

2. Lost & Found

MAI.E CAT fOllNI) on campul.. bluck with white
paw,, umlmlde, inverled white V on face. Yellow
,ollar. Vef) uffe~tionate. If owner doc~n'l want him,
pleme call m I can •top ndvenising. 299-1732, l-4pm.
3/4
Cl"AIM YQllll l,OST po;smiorunt Campu~ Pollee
H:OO n.m.to 4:00p.m. dully.
tfn

'

l'lti·C;I>,A'\C'\' 1 ESTING & C'OllNSEI.ING. Phone

lfn
wr··uoi UIS riUIJllTOHS. Pre><ription oyeglas,
lr.wt<'' circetlllodt Villa;te !lennon Style•>· gold
runic". $~4.~!1 (re~ular $6~.00). l'ay lcs.{lplicinns,
~IXIH!cnaul N.1· ·• ncto;, from l.allcllcs.
tfn
ONU $2 ..15, TWO f.trnt•lmh egg1, Iwo homemade
""'"'"'"' free '"'hJJ(C rallies, IW(l •lices of tonll, free
preen dtlil. Open 7 n.m. Morning Olory Cafe. Corner
111 <iirauJ, Central und Monic Viltrl 268-7040.
tfn
ss Jll1\'S BK'iT Til' of Ihe week. Dull)' Lobo will pny
S' lor the beSJ new~ tlp we rcccl>c every week.
~.mrcc• ca11 remarn confidcmial, but Editor musl
h,1,c 't1ur name 10 pay winner. 2?7·5656, ask for
1-<cw,(oom.
tfn

3. Services
Gl'ITAII LESSONS, INS'tiUI~ItNTS, repairs and
rental•. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·331~.
tfn
11{)1\U: TYI'ING-t:IJI.TINCi service. Retired English
prormor. Spelling, .stammer ~onfidclllinhty assured.
292-3431.
315
TYI'ING IRI\tSf:Lt:CTitiC2$5·3337.
3131

Al'fRACTin: EFFICIENCY, $195/mo. near
UNM, BCMC: Ulilillcs paid. Quiel neighborhood, no
children/pets, 255·3265.
3/8
WANTEU; CIIRISTIAN WOMEN to share NE
Heights home with same, non-smoker. $150/mo.Call
Chrl;, 298.6466.
3/8

T\'I'ING • f'AST • ACCUI!An; • Re;~sonablc,
C'asscUeTranscription, 241·2583.
3/26
TYI'ING·I'RQFESSIONAL QUALIT\' pronto at
Kinko/Proolo; TLC at no ~:xtrn charge. We will. edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Ccmral from Popejoy
Hu.ll.
tfn

M<'AT. I>AT Rt:YJt:W in Physics. Biology, General

< hcmlmy, Organic, sponsored by l'rl'-M~d Club

member~ SJO.OO. Non·mcmber< $45.00. For more

mfmntulion caii277.6$6S or come bySUU24·D.

3112
MOSEY t'OR Nt:x'f Fall. We.can help, SoUihwest
Sdl(Jiarship Service, 1'.0. Box 14SOS, Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87191.
3/5
('JIEERU:AOt:R/STitNTMAN TRYOUTS! Pick
ur applications in Slu~cnt Aclivlties Center, Room
106, NM Union lluilding. Applications due March
12..CiinicshlllsMarch22. TryoutsAprill nnd2.Ca!l
277-4706 tor further lnforntallon.
3112
('IIINF.SE IIUHt:i'. CIIEAPI All you can eat.
1 unch S3.45, Supper $4.50, Sunday llrunch S3.45.
Jao-Jao's Place, 5000 C'enlraf Ave.SE.
tfn
JORUACIIE UHt:SSt:S: ONI.Y 29,951 Calvin Klein
jcan 1, $35.00; fn•hlon jogging sulls, Sl9. 95 : Indian •
"rap ski~1s, S1.99: Indian cotton. tops, $6.99: 100
pctcenl silk kur!a tops, $12.99; S1lk scarves, $6.99.
One dollar orr any purchasewilh this ad at More than

WP"agon

or efficiency, from $220. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recr~ali.on
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
l'oUplcs, oo pets. 1520 University NE. 243•2494. tfn
FOR I!I(NT; •:f'FICIENCY apar1men. t, 1410 G.olrard
N.E., $185/mo .. all Ulilitles paid, $100 security
dcposil. l'ully fuwished-security Jocks and laundry
facilities. No children or pets. Please call before 6:00
inthecvening, 266 •83 n.
lfn
UNFURNISIU:O APAIITMENT NEAll UNM·TVI.
$165/mo. plus eleclriclly. Call242-9l58 or 242-781
aftcr4 p.m.
3/4
p ' IRNISIII·:D/UNFURNISIIEI>
APARTML:NTS
·
.
.
••
QeM UNMITVI. $165/mo. plus electricity. Cnll242·
9158 or 242·7081.
315
SPACIOUS Rf:DROOM, $130. 1600 Ridsccrcsl SE,
266-2974.
315
J.IIEUROOJ\1 t'OR Rt;NT, .only $135/mo. Also I·
bedroom furnished $175/mo. Available NOW! !I 3·
blocks from UNM, Olf·mcet parking, Inquire 266·
6872 (daysJ,192-581HnightsJ,
3/5
f'OII REST: f:f'HCIF.NCY Apnrlment, S!20: 1
bedroom, SISO. Swimming Pool, bcau1iful view of
golf course. Close to UNM and TV I, 1313 Wellesley
S.E. 256 •7748 .
3131
HALF III.OCK UNM deluxe one bedroom•twin or
double s235 includes utilities. Varslly House, 141
Columbia, 268 •0525 ,
415

I'ASSI'ORT I'IIOTOS UlWI•:sT pric~~! Plc~sanl
l>klurel! 123 Wcllcllcy SF C<>rnerSihcr. Please call
lir\t. 26 ~·lJ2).
tfn

:!47 •JMI'J
tfn
't()'\ I' A(' IS·I'OU~IIING, SOI.l'TIONS Casey
Opll,,tl l<>I11J'<Ill~ nnl onm1 JU\1 welt uf\\'~shlngton.

Covered

ANMY.t;I{St\IW IIONt:Y. I Jove

3/8
Only
Call
J/~

1\t/t' ROOMMATE WANTt:n to share large two
bedroom. Dishwasher, washer, dryer, nice. 5125.
266 4072 5·30 7·00p nt
3/9
•
• • • • • ·
!lOOM TO Rf:NT $140 plus half utilities. Call for
details, 345-5979,
314
2-UEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT three
blocks from campus. New carpet secor~. 266-8384, '
3/4
o•:nROOI'tt, LIVING ROOM, kilchcn, private
enlrancc. Unfurnished •. $190 a month, including
utililies. Lease. $125 deposit. NO smoking, pets or
children. Washington/Constitution a:rca. 265-1584.

LANCUAGt; TUTORING ANI> . Instructions,
315
German, French, Spanish. 268' 6232 •
A·l TYPISTS.TERM papers. resumes 299·8970,
3131
TYPING, 75CENTSPAGE, 296-4998.
3/26
PROf'ESSIONAL TYPING.
REASONABLE,
EMensive scctcladal experience. IBM Selectric Ill.
299·6256 or:Z99·2676.
3124

4 H
•

U

5. ForSale

"ng

O Sl

3110

TilE CITAD.:t-SUPERB locatio~ near UNI\t and ;~~~~=========~~
~.QI\'nlown, Bus strvlce every JO mmutes. I bedroom ,

'!!"'-·------,1I
~

~\

II

WE. JIQT DISTRIUUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon slyles), gold,
rimless, $54.5(1 regular $65.00, Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Mcnual N.E. across from LaBelles.
tfn
MILLER SPRAY PAINT Outfil. Compressor and
Airbrush, $75. 268-0321
3/4
1981 KAWASAKI CSR 650 No miles, brand new,
Mllrnings, e1•enings and weekends, 256-1823.
315
IZ VOI,T BATH:RY, Fully charged, J.C. Penny, no
maintenance, $20,821·3291.
315
TURNTAULE. EXCEI,U:NT CONI>ITION.
Wainul base, dus1 cover, fully amomalic. $50. 821·

W

3DI.

LEVI'S .l.EVI'S $11,50, Sasson Designer's, $19 99;
Fn<Y•Latly dresses, 1~.99; spring blouses, $4,99:
Ol'ernlls, $13.99 and many more at equally low prices
al California Fashion Oullet. 2324 Centr&l SE, corner
Central/Cornell. 266-6872.
3/S
68 CAS 1\IISt;R, 3Smgp, Renault R·IO. Looks good,
rUns great 1 New brakes and generator. $800 or offer,
294-3059,345-1780.
3/S
1981 SUZUKI 400GN Uellissima! $1200. 266·7007,
persist.
J/8
1980 TOYOTA Tt:IICEI, ·AIC, cXIcn<)ed Syr
warranty, cxcellenl, 217-2920, 848·5580.
3/8
1969 t'ORU. f:XCEI.I.ENT transportation needs
TLC. $350, 5:30-7:00p.m, 266-4072.
3/9
f'OR SALf:: 1974 VW Bug, very well mainlained.
72,000 mile$. Call293-2485, evenings.
3/9
Wt:IJOINC GOWN, BRJ()AL Originals. Size. 10.
$345. 821·3327,
3/9
1964 YW SQUARt:DACK $400.• 265·16M. after
6:00pm,
3/10
1964 VWIIUG. New lime gold metatnake palnl job,
Rebuilt engine, good tires. First 5550 takes it. Call
294-6304, ask for Ray.
3/10
1967 VOLKSWAGON IIUG•-$975. Cilll243-70823/4
CIIIMA \'0 WEAVING l.OOM $80: recrealional
ping pong table 535. 268•1215,
3/4
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Putt·Putt Coli (I Gamae ~·

I

1
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5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

Daily Lobo Editor
Selection Dates Set

from
1897·1981

EVERYTHING
Always

%Price!

Back Issues • Collector's
Cbmics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Recort.ls

12 PRICE BOOKS!

1

Central At University
Phone: 842·0624

9. Las N oticias
GAY/LESIIIAN STliUENT ·Union, Tue. 2·9 7:.30
p.m., SUil250B.
3/9
t'OR \'OUR INt'OitMATION; The Crafts Aren
(basement of SUB) has a Ulaek and While darkroom,
!'oilers Wheel and Jewelry Equipmenl for your usc.
You can aim request basic inmuctions. Pull .lime
Studcnls nrc automatic members, Pan-time and non·
siUdcnls·$5.00 per semester for more information,
call277·6544.
•
319

ON CAMPUS

Photo Supplies
Photo Finishing
Discount Prices

UNM Photo
Cine/Service
9·4:30 • 1820 Las Lomas NE • 2n·5729

Telephone 884·5804
2730 HSan Pedro N.E.

1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
lim it one coupon per person per day.

Magazines

N~:~:n~;l) FENCF.I> YAIIU ncar University to keep
m)' Afghan dog. Wi!Lpay. SandyT. 247~1 522.
3i4
WOOL I'ANTS, SHIRTS. Ocnvinc miliwry Issue:
Still available. Knufmnn's. A real Anny-Navy store,
504 YaleSE,256·0000,
3/9
WOMEN ATHLETES: TRY soccer! City tea1its wanl
players. 265·1470, keep trying,
J/9

Getco Enterprises

Another G. rea t Offer Fro. m.

9801 Lomas NE 296·4242

8. Miscellaneous

Mnemonics Svstem

I--~-------~-----~---------,
UNM Student Special!
I
I
Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
I Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens . 1
Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

Nf.Eil RJm:: SALT I.AKf: ;md back for Sprlnj!
Break. Sliareexrcnses. Kelley, 883-0865 eves.
3/4
UENTON, Tf:XAS RJUF. wallled there and back,
3/9
spring break. Bob, 843·5346, 244·7122.

There Is no obligation. Please call anYtime Monday through
Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

------------·---"

1~

7. Travel

·50
to
75°/o
Free Introduction to the

.
1.04
1 with coupon 3·1 thru 3·7 I I
1 1_27 Jlan•ardSE
~1 bl. 5, ofCcntrol I

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\IyN

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being taken for
positions at the Oirl Scout Summet Camp in th~
Jemez MoumaiJts. Needed arc: nurse, riding starr,
counselors, handyman and kilehen aides. Call 2439581 for more information.
3/12
EARN $20·$30 RAISING funds for ACORN this
Saturday. Ca11247-9792 from 9:00-3:00.
3/5
WANTED: USPA JUMPMASTERS, lnslrUclors,
Riggers. and. jump pi!o1s. Call 877·40 16 and leave
your name, number and qualification.
314
WQRK-STUOY FINANCIAl< analysl, ask for
.Darlene at 277·3622,
3/4
WORK-STUDY TYPIST nee!led, ask for Carolyn at
277-3622.
3/4.
TENNIS COORI>INATOR PART·TIME, To leach
beginner, intermediates, some mqrnings and early
evening<. Conta~l YMCA 292.2298,
3/5
PART-TIME JOII afternoons and evenings, Mu<t be
21 year$ old. Apply in person, no. phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas. NE, 5516
Mcnaul NE.
3/12
WET T-SIIII!T CONTEST, Grand Prizc.. round·trip
accommodalions to Las Vegas, Nevada and fpur ht
place prizes of $100. All inlercSied women {must be
over 21) Should contact Betty at1·8M·2099 or Sherri
al865-6107 arter6:00pm to reserve your spot. 3/iO

Increase Your Memory

SPECIAL

1 slice of
Cheese Pizza & large soft drink

6. Employment

The UNM Student Pub! ications Board is now ~t·ek
ing applicants for 1982-83 Daily Loho editor.
• Applications are now available in the Student
Publication Business Office, Manon Hall, Roo111 131.
• Applications must be teturned hy 12 noon. Wednesday, March 31 to the Student Publications
Business Office, Marron Hall. Room 131.
• The UNM Student Publications Board will meet to
interview the candidates noon Saturday. Apdl 3,
place to be announced.
• 1.'he 1982-83 Editor will be selected Friday, April
9, time and place to be announced.
• The new 'Editor and staff will assume their positions Monday; April 19; 1982 with 12 issues of·
publication l'emaining this semester.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Number
6 Flaming
11 Salty
12 Procession
14 Tessera
15 AVoid
17 Preposition
18 State: Abbr.
19 Aromas
20 As written:
Mus.
21 Preposition
22 Banana .......
23 Marksman
24 Built
26 English county
27 Sorrows
28 Scorch
29 Mix
31 Lease
34.Unusual
~GSubject

36 Negative
37 Possessive
pronoun
38 Buckets
39 Indonesian
40 Down: Prefix
41 Enamel
42Dry
431nvolve
45 Goes in
47 Cares for
48 PeeWee or
Della

DOWN
1 Seaman

2. Girl's name
3 C(intehd
4 Prlnter 1s
measure
5 Sewing
Implements

6 Separate
7 Novelties
8 Anger
9 Sun god
10 Redactor
11 Declare
13 Growing out
of
16 Vacuum
19 Chose
20 Blouse
22 Scottish cake
23 Portion
25 Pitchers
26 Junctures
28 Protection
29 - and
groom
30 .Dormant
31 Face part
32 All
33 Highways

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle
H

35 Scuts
38 Remunerated
39 War god
41 Peter -

42 Devoured
44 Telrurlum
.. symbol
46 Compass f)l.

